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Aquaguard UV Commercial RO Kelvinator Water Purifier ServiceAquaguard UV Commercial RO Kelvinator Water Purifier Service
Provider Center AMC Repair Maintenance Mumbai Aqua-Tech serviceProvider Center AMC Repair Maintenance Mumbai Aqua-Tech service
all types of water purifier aquaguard, commercial ro, uv, kelvinatorall types of water purifier aquaguard, commercial ro, uv, kelvinator
sales and repair and AMC and maintenance mumbai thane navisales and repair and AMC and maintenance mumbai thane navi
mumbai. Our 1 year AMC for Commercial RO purifier servicing, repairmumbai. Our 1 year AMC for Commercial RO purifier servicing, repair
and spare parts any brand uv water purifier Aquatech is Authorizedand spare parts any brand uv water purifier Aquatech is Authorized
Distributor of Kelvinator. Slide 1 Aquaguard UV Commercial RODistributor of Kelvinator. Slide 1 Aquaguard UV Commercial RO
Kelvinator Water Purifier Service Provider Center AMC RepairKelvinator Water Purifier Service Provider Center AMC Repair
Maintenance Mumbai Slide 2 Expert Team Aquatech experience teamMaintenance Mumbai Slide 2 Expert Team Aquatech experience team
in Mumbai takes care of all types of maintenance and repairing job forin Mumbai takes care of all types of maintenance and repairing job for
any brand RO water purifier. Our 1 year AMC for RO purifier doesany brand RO water purifier. Our 1 year AMC for RO purifier does
servicing, repair and spare parts replacement if required. Contact usservicing, repair and spare parts replacement if required. Contact us
for best and reliable maintenance and repair service for your ro waterfor best and reliable maintenance and repair service for your ro water
purifier. Aquatech Mumbai offers complete service for any brand uvpurifier. Aquatech Mumbai offers complete service for any brand uv
water purifier. We take complete 1 year AMC for UV purifier, under thiswater purifier. We take complete 1 year AMC for UV purifier, under this
maintenance contract we take care of servicing, repair andmaintenance contract we take care of servicing, repair and
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replacement of spare parts if required. Contact us for best and reliablereplacement of spare parts if required. Contact us for best and reliable
maintenance and repair service for your uv water purifier. Slide 3maintenance and repair service for your uv water purifier. Slide 3
Commercial Reverse Osmosis System Reverse Osmosis System forCommercial Reverse Osmosis System Reverse Osmosis System for
Higher TDS Ideal for applications such as spot free rinse, water stores,Higher TDS Ideal for applications such as spot free rinse, water stores,
whole house, labs, ice makers, humidification, misting and a widewhole house, labs, ice makers, humidification, misting and a wide
variety of other applications. Slide 4 For all brands of water purifiersvariety of other applications. Slide 4 For all brands of water purifiers
Aquaguard, Eureka Forbes, Aquasure, Pureit, Bajaj, Tata, Kent Gold,Aquaguard, Eureka Forbes, Aquasure, Pureit, Bajaj, Tata, Kent Gold,
Kent Pearl, Kent Pride, Kent RO, Kent Ultra Slide 5 Repair Do you haveKent Pearl, Kent Pride, Kent RO, Kent Ultra Slide 5 Repair Do you have
a Water purifier System or an R.O (reverse osmosis) system or anya Water purifier System or an R.O (reverse osmosis) system or any
Aqua gard product, Security (CCTV) system, Telecom (epbx)which youAqua gard product, Security (CCTV) system, Telecom (epbx)which you
purchased from a vendor who never came back after installation? Well,purchased from a vendor who never came back after installation? Well,
that’s common, and the reason is that manufacturers work throughthat’s common, and the reason is that manufacturers work through
dealers who sell to resellers and finally reaching out to end user. Thedealers who sell to resellers and finally reaching out to end user. The
process is so long that the person, who is supposed to service you atprocess is so long that the person, who is supposed to service you at
the end, turns out to be someone who does not even know about thethe end, turns out to be someone who does not even know about the
device. We are different. We are sales and also provide Service anddevice. We are different. We are sales and also provide Service and
repair. Thus we ensure that there are only experts in our company,repair. Thus we ensure that there are only experts in our company,
meant for the job. Slide 6 Value The value for money will be very highmeant for the job. Slide 6 Value The value for money will be very high
with us, as we believe in establishing a long term relationship based onwith us, as we believe in establishing a long term relationship based on
continuous support and development. One repair call you give to us,continuous support and development. One repair call you give to us,
and you get associated with us lifelong, only if you’re willing to! Costand you get associated with us lifelong, only if you’re willing to! Cost
varies depending on the analysis of the site. One visit to analyze thevaries depending on the analysis of the site. One visit to analyze the
site costs Rs 350+tax only, and if other visits are needed the same issite costs Rs 350+tax only, and if other visits are needed the same is
conveyed to you. Complete transparency is what we believe in. Alongconveyed to you. Complete transparency is what we believe in. Along
with repair you can also choose to go for AMC of your system,with repair you can also choose to go for AMC of your system,
combined with training. Slide 7 AMC Want to have an assurance thatcombined with training. Slide 7 AMC Want to have an assurance that
there will be someone to serve you throughout the year? Want to bethere will be someone to serve you throughout the year? Want to be
sure that your Water purifier an R.O(reveres osmosis) system,sure that your Water purifier an R.O(reveres osmosis) system,
Security(CCTV) system, Telecom (epbx) is never jeopardized? If that’sSecurity(CCTV) system, Telecom (epbx) is never jeopardized? If that’s
the case, its Inception you come to, and our experts solve yourthe case, its Inception you come to, and our experts solve your
problems. We provide Annual Maintenance Contract for various Waterproblems. We provide Annual Maintenance Contract for various Water
purifier systems . The contract terms are very clear and transparent.purifier systems . The contract terms are very clear and transparent.
Slide 8 Areas we provide our services are mentioned below #Slide 8 Areas we provide our services are mentioned below #
Churchgate # Marine Lines # Charni Road # Grant Road # MumbaiChurchgate # Marine Lines # Charni Road # Grant Road # Mumbai
Central # Mahalakshmi # Lower Parel # Elphinstone Road # Dadar #Central # Mahalakshmi # Lower Parel # Elphinstone Road # Dadar #
Matunga Road # Mahim Jn # Bandra # Khar Road # Santacruz # VileMatunga Road # Mahim Jn # Bandra # Khar Road # Santacruz # Vile
Parle # Andheri # Jogeshwari # Goregaon # Malad # Kandivali #Parle # Andheri # Jogeshwari # Goregaon # Malad # Kandivali #
Borivali # Dahishar # Sion # Masjid # Byculla # Chinchpokli # CurreyBorivali # Dahishar # Sion # Masjid # Byculla # Chinchpokli # Currey
Road # Parel # Kurla # Vidya Vihar # Ghatkopar # Vikhroli # KanjurRoad # Parel # Kurla # Vidya Vihar # Ghatkopar # Vikhroli # Kanjur
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Marg # Bhandup # Nahur # Mulund and Thane. Slide 9 Aqua-TechMarg # Bhandup # Nahur # Mulund and Thane. Slide 9 Aqua-Tech
Service www.aquatechindia.com Dr.Baliga Nagar CHS Build No 6, ShopService www.aquatechindia.com Dr.Baliga Nagar CHS Build No 6, Shop
No.8, Jasmin Mill Road Mahim (E) , Mumbai – 400017 Tel. No.: +91 – 22No.8, Jasmin Mill Road Mahim (E) , Mumbai – 400017 Tel. No.: +91 – 22
- 022-64579797 (10 line) Mobile: 09892323247 Email Id:- 022-64579797 (10 line) Mobile: 09892323247 Email Id:
sales@aquatechindia.com SEO Industry by www.mentorinfotech.netsales@aquatechindia.com SEO Industry by www.mentorinfotech.net
Website design development Industry by www.24x7online.inWebsite design development Industry by www.24x7online.in
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Aqua Tech ServiceAqua Tech Service

AddressAddress Dr.Baliga Nagar CHS Build No 6,Dr.Baliga Nagar CHS Build No 6,
Shop No.8, Jasmin Mill Road MahimShop No.8, Jasmin Mill Road Mahim
EE
Mumbai 400017Mumbai 400017
Maharashtra, IndiaMaharashtra, India

Contact PersonContact Person Deepak DhanawadeDeepak Dhanawade
Mobile NumberMobile Number 98923232479892323247
EmailEmail sales@aquatechindia.comsales@aquatechindia.com

Aqua Tech Service an ISO 9001:2000 certified company is engaged inAqua Tech Service an ISO 9001:2000 certified company is engaged in
sales and service of water purifiers for all the leading brands in India.sales and service of water purifiers for all the leading brands in India.
We are in the field of servicing all brands of water purifiers in IndianWe are in the field of servicing all brands of water purifiers in Indian
market from last 15 years. We have more than 50000 satisfiedmarket from last 15 years. We have more than 50000 satisfied
customers all over MUMBAI. We have number of specialize expert incustomers all over MUMBAI. We have number of specialize expert in
our team hence the customer satisfaction ratio is very high. Weour team hence the customer satisfaction ratio is very high. We
guarantee you that if you take our service you will be our next satisfiedguarantee you that if you take our service you will be our next satisfied
customer.customer.
We sales water purifier of all leading brands in India. We do the annualWe sales water purifier of all leading brands in India. We do the annual
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maintenance contracts for services of all water purifiers. In Servicingmaintenance contracts for services of all water purifiers. In Servicing
we do Regular maintenance and need-based repair of all kinds andwe do Regular maintenance and need-based repair of all kinds and
brands of water-purifiers including Alfa, Aquagard, Moniba, Ultragard,brands of water-purifiers including Alfa, Aquagard, Moniba, Ultragard,
Kent - RO, Sure - RO, & MANY MORE BRANDS through Annual ServiceKent - RO, Sure - RO, & MANY MORE BRANDS through Annual Service
Contract with residential industrial UV & RO SYSTEM in MumbaiContract with residential industrial UV & RO SYSTEM in Mumbai
Quality PolicyQuality Policy
Aqua Tech Service us committed to achieve excellence in "Sales &Aqua Tech Service us committed to achieve excellence in "Sales &
Servicing of water purifiers." Though the process of continualServicing of water purifiers." Though the process of continual
improvement.improvement.

This responsibility and commitment is practiced and communicated byThis responsibility and commitment is practiced and communicated by
the top management through:the top management through:

Ensuring professional standards and statutory and regulatoryEnsuring professional standards and statutory and regulatory
requirements are complied withrequirements are complied with
Implementation of a policy, which meets the ISO 9001:2000 QualityImplementation of a policy, which meets the ISO 9001:2000 Quality
Management SystemManagement System
Ensuring staff interact with customers for providing complete turnkeyEnsuring staff interact with customers for providing complete turnkey
solutions and have successfully commissioned which meet their needssolutions and have successfully commissioned which meet their needs
and expectationsand expectations
Also we are providing Electronic Surveillance System. As you are awareAlso we are providing Electronic Surveillance System. As you are aware
the security scenario in our city & country has hit the lowest ebb withthe security scenario in our city & country has hit the lowest ebb with
lots of criminal activities & Theft on the rise. Even with security forceslots of criminal activities & Theft on the rise. Even with security forces
being in place it is humanly not possible to Detect or avoid crimebeing in place it is humanly not possible to Detect or avoid crime
totally .That’s the reason we come out with E-Security system. I amtotally .That’s the reason we come out with E-Security system. I am
glad to give our company details as below.glad to give our company details as below.

Service & fix The problemService & fix The problem

Repair:Repair:
Do you have a Water purifier System or an R.O (reveres osmosis)Do you have a Water purifier System or an R.O (reveres osmosis)
system or any Aqua gard product, Security(CCTV) system, Telecomsystem or any Aqua gard product, Security(CCTV) system, Telecom
(epbx)which you purchased from a vendor who never came back after(epbx)which you purchased from a vendor who never came back after
installation?installation?

Well, that’s common, and the reason is that manufacturers workWell, that’s common, and the reason is that manufacturers work
through dealers who sell to resellers and finally reaching out to endthrough dealers who sell to resellers and finally reaching out to end
user. The process is so long that the person, who is supposed touser. The process is so long that the person, who is supposed to
service you at the end, turns out to be someone who does not evenservice you at the end, turns out to be someone who does not even
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know about the device. We are different. We are sales and also provideknow about the device. We are different. We are sales and also provide
Service and repair. Thus we ensure that there are only experts in ourService and repair. Thus we ensure that there are only experts in our
company, meant for the job.company, meant for the job.

Value:Value:
The value for money will be very high with us, as we believe inThe value for money will be very high with us, as we believe in
establishing a long term relationship based on continuous support andestablishing a long term relationship based on continuous support and
development. One repair call you give to us, and you get associateddevelopment. One repair call you give to us, and you get associated
with us lifelong, only if you’re willing to!with us lifelong, only if you’re willing to!

Cost varies depending on the analysis of the site. One visit to analyzeCost varies depending on the analysis of the site. One visit to analyze
the site costs Rs 350+tax only, and if other visits are needed the samethe site costs Rs 350+tax only, and if other visits are needed the same
is conveyed to you. Complete transparency is what we believe in.is conveyed to you. Complete transparency is what we believe in.

Along with repair you can also choose to go for AMC of your system,Along with repair you can also choose to go for AMC of your system,
combined with training.combined with training.

AMC:AMC:
Want to have an assurance that there will be someone to serve youWant to have an assurance that there will be someone to serve you
throughout the year? Want to be sure that your Water purifier anthroughout the year? Want to be sure that your Water purifier an
R.O(reveresosmosis) system, Security(CCTV) system, Telecom (epbx)R.O(reveresosmosis) system, Security(CCTV) system, Telecom (epbx)
is never jeopardized?is never jeopardized?

If that’s the case, its Inception you come to, and our experts solve yourIf that’s the case, its Inception you come to, and our experts solve your
problems. We provide Annual Maintenance Contract for various Waterproblems. We provide Annual Maintenance Contract for various Water
purifier systems . The contract terms are very clear and transparent.purifier systems . The contract terms are very clear and transparent.

Warranty:Warranty:
We also provide warranty in some cases, where we find the productsWe also provide warranty in some cases, where we find the products
are in working condition. The same is dependent on our analysis of theare in working condition. The same is dependent on our analysis of the
site and usages of the respective products.site and usages of the respective products.

Costs:Costs:
Varies depending on site analysis. One thing we assure you that theVaries depending on site analysis. One thing we assure you that the
costs will be much less than any other service company you’ll evercosts will be much less than any other service company you’ll ever
find, considering the value provided; and the reason is that we are notfind, considering the value provided; and the reason is that we are not
a service company alone. A company which creates productsa service company alone. A company which creates products
themselves can sustain itself at low service rates as well, and that’sthemselves can sustain itself at low service rates as well, and that’s
what we do. But we provide high end and high quality support andwhat we do. But we provide high end and high quality support and
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service to you, directly from R&D team.service to you, directly from R&D team.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/aqua-tech-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/aqua-tech-
service-3847service-3847
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